NATURAL WINES BY THE GLASS
Glass Btl

ORANGE
SEASONAL FAVORITE

KRAKHUNA - BAIAʼS WINE

18

........................................

Georgia, Imereti // Tsitska, Tsolikouri, Krakhuna

Glass Btl

ROSE’
POESIA - CANTINE VALENTI

72

SEASONAL FAVORITE
.........................................

Italy, Sicily // Nerello Mascalese

17

68

Vibrant character, complex bouquet of aromas and flavors, from citrus, to floral and
honeyed.

Delicate, mineral driven wine with floral notes, fresh strawberries and raspberries.
A real son of the Volcano!

RATATUJA PET-NAT - CAROLINA GATTI

LA BOUTANCHÈ - FRANTZ SAUMON

.....................

Italy, Veneto // Blend

15

60

............................

France, Loire // Gamay, Grolleau

16

64

A clean and dry pet-nat with addictive depth: mineral meets melon and tropical fruit
is squeezed over stone. A truly memorable and fun fizzer.

Strawberry, good acidity and minerality, some tropical fruit in the back and a little
cranberry tart. Super refreshing!

WHITE

RED

SOAVE - PIEROPAN

....................................................

12

LA MARIOLE - DOMAINE LEDOGAR

48

Italy, Veneto // Garganega, Trebbiano di Soave

...................

France, Loire Valley // Sauvignon Blanc

19

LA CUISINE DE MA MERE - DOMAINE GROSBOIS

76

..............................

Italy, Abruzzo // Trebbiano d’Abruzzo

14

....

France - Loire // Cabernet Franc

72

15

60

Juicy red cherries, hint of cinnamon, earthy paprika, black pepper & cedar wood.
Medium body, high- acidity and powdery tannins.

The distinguished acidity of flint balances with black currant, mango, and citron
flavors like a tightrope walker on a rope!

TREBBIANO - FRANCESCO CIRELLI

18

Juicy dark cherry, black currant mingle with notes of elderberry and savory olive
tapenade. Exceptional depth and freshness!

Fragrant and elegant, with heady scents of yellow stone fruit, spring blossom and
wild herbs.

POULLY FUMÉ - DOMAINE DE BERTHIERS

.............................

France, Languedoc-Roussillon // Carignan, Marselan

SEASONAL FAVORITE

56

LEZER - FORADORI

......................................................

19

76

Italy, Dolomites // Teroldego

Crisp and clean, with great texture, of fleshy generosity; the presence of the Adriatic
keenly felt in the wines sapidity.

Juicy, light, red loaded with both minerals and fruit, and a clean finish.Strawberry,
cherry and a little bit of licorice. Nice acidity

SEASONAL FAVORITE

PINOT GRIS - KRACHER

15

.............................................

Austria, Burgenland // Pinot gris

60

ASTRAL - LE LUNES WINE

.............................................

USA, California // Blend

Dry and very fruity, medium - full body with enough freshness to make it lively and
engaging.

17

68

Light and fresh, with tons of bright, juicy red fruit, but also some salinity and focus
from the Chardonnay white wine component. Drink up!

LIMITED EDITION - CORAVIN
WHITE

RED

Glass Btl

SAUVAGE SANCERRE
P. JOLIVET - France, Loire // Sauvignon

33 132

RIESLING - WEINGUT KNOLL

35 140

.............................

42 168
BRUNELLO DI MONTALCINO
LE RAGNIAIE - Italy, Tuscany // Sangiovese
...............

Full-bodied with multiple layers. Unique freshness, with elegance on
the nose following through onto the palate, which has a racy finish.
......................

Austria, Wachau // Riesling

Glass Btl

Amazing aromas of decadent fruit, spice and meat. Mushrooms, too.
Full body and ripe, caressing tannins that fan out on the palate

BAROLO - TREDIBERRI

33 156

................................

Italy, Piedmont // Nebbiolo

Medium body, well balanced tannins and acidity. The nose is pure, the
palate is more fruit-driven and bold, with a core of iron-laced minerality.

Medium body, white peach, mixed citrus, green herbs, and wet stone
aromas, carrying over to a richly textured (but dry) palate.

NATURAL WINES BY THE BOTTLE
CHARDONNAY

CHAMPAGNE

PINOT NOIR

COULANGES VINEUSE |80

DELAMOTTE BRUT| 135

PINOT NOIR | 78

VINI VITI VINCI
France, Burgundy

MAISON DI MESNLIL-SUR-OGER

Pure nose, with note of citrus, white flowers,
lemon rind and moss.

Fine light fruit, Peppertouch, light acid and white currant,
crisp and sultry, a real thrill to drink.

CARPE DIEM
USA, California

Earthy, toasty, herbal aromas and solid black-cherry flavors.
Well-balanced, medium-bodied, plenty of personality.

ULTRADITION ROSEʼ| 144

BOURGOGNE LES SETILLES |76
O. LEFLAIVE
France, Burgundy

PINOT NOIR K | 119

LAHERTE FRERES

Elegant and vinous in the glass. Sweet red cherry, mint,
blood orange, spice and crushed flowers.

Crisp mineral and earthy notes up front with faint citrus
and apple notes on the finish.

CHARDONNAY FOUGUE |119

EXPERIENCE BLANC DE BLANCS |130

Supple and lush, pulsing with vibrant energy. A fantastic
combination of rich fruit and firm salinity.

Smoky mineraity. Flavors of Anjou pear,
granny smith apple, chanterelles.
Elegant, powerful, and yet light.

GESCHICKT
France, Alsace

Super elegant structure. Complex but still easy to drink, with
a good body. Notes of red fruit and a bit of green herbs.

GROLE TETE | 92

ANDRE JACQUART

PEARL MORISSETTE
Canada, Niagara Peninsula

VINI VITI VINCI
France, Burgundy

The flipside to old-school Burgundy. Wild strawberry, sour
cherry, cranberry, dried herbs and earthy notes.

A stroll in Tuscany
WHITE
CASAMATTA BIANCO - BIBI GRAETZ

..................................

Trebbiano, Ravanese, Procanico, Malvasia

BIANCO - AMPELEIA

66

...........................................................

Trebbiano, Ravanese, Procanico, Malvasia

72

Fresh and nervy minerality expertly appear alongside dried tropical fruit.
A great starter-orange if you're new to the world of skin-contacted wines.

You are immediately projected on the Tuscan coast. It reflects the soil, the sun and
the perfumes of Maremma. Floral notes of Moscato, orange and peach flowers, then
in the palate the citrus of the Vermentino, pear and exotic fruits.

RED
CASAMATTA ROSSO - BIBI GRAETZ

...................................

Sangiovese

70

RANCIA CHIANTI RISERVA - FELSINA

..........................

Sangiovese

115

Lots of cherry and raspberry, a nice acidity which helps with food and a round medium
body with low tannins and vibrant backpalate.

Spicy nose with floral notes and hints of wild berries, accompanied by mineral
impressions and light toasted notes. A vigorous and tout finale.

ROSSO - AMPELEIA

ROSSO DI MONTALCINO - LE RAGNAIE

..............................................................

Cabernet Franc

98

..........................

Sangiovese

Delicious flavors of red berries, with integrated notes of sandalwood, red licorice, and
graphite. Well balanced and structured, with fine tannins.

Medium body. Baking spices, dried cherries, herbs, roses, and something savory.
Bright acid, medium tannins, and a lot of youth exuberance.

BRUNELLO DI MONTALCINO - CORTE DEI VENTI

SOTTO CASA VINO NOBILE - BOSCARELLI

Sangiovese

120

..............

A typical and territorial organoleptic profile through a robust and deep mouthfeel. An
intense bouquet that smells of ripe red fruit, cocoa powder and vanilla on an ethereal
and balsamic background, with flavors of tobacco and medicinal herbs.

Sangiovese, Cabernet, Merlot

...................

98

115

The bouquet recalls small red fruit and floral aromas like iris and violet as it evolves.
The palate is elegant yet powerful. Core of black cherry, chewing tobacco, cassis,
graphite, and a touch of earth. Full bodied and very complex.

Please note that not all wines designated organic or biodynamic are certified. Some are in conversion, others from producers who have eschewed classification
for various reasons. The growers in question, however, work without chemicals other than copper & sulphur and seek natural solutions in the vineyard.
Natural wines are organically-farmed wines made with native yeasts & with min additions.

